
A Personal Note to the Farmers 

and Stock Owners of Canada

international poultry food I
tonic

An Extraordinary Egg Producer.
It purifies the blood, stimulates the so. 

petite and keeps poultry healthy and 
helps hens lay more eggs. .We positively 
guarantee a great Increase In the num. I— 
her of eggs received when INTERNA IH 
TIONAL POULTRY FOOD TONIC h II 
used. Sold In packages, 25c, 50c and $1.00. Hr
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international worm powder

Quickly Expels Worms.
It Is a superior concentrated vermlfuae 
for horses, colts and other animals, it 
expels the worms and removes the orlm. 
arv cause, it is very effective and ab. 
solutely safe for young animals. Pries 
per package, 50c. **
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INTERNATIONAL COLIC REMEDY 
Cures Colic for 50c.

INTERNATIONAL COLIC REMEDY 
guaranteed to cure In ten minutes.
'• put up In handy drenching bottle! 
Price, 50c and *1.00.
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[INTERNATIONAL DISTEMPER 
REMEDY.

Colds. Coughs and Distemper can be 
quickly cured by Its use. INTERNA
TIONAL DISTEMPER REMEDY Is pre- 
pared from absolutely pure drugs In a 
highly concentrated form. If It ever falls 
your money promptly refunded. Price, 
per package, 50c.
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INTERNATIONAL HEAVE REMEDY
for Heaves, Asthma, Broken Wind. 
Coughs, etc. It Is prepared from several 
vegetable medicinal Ingredients and gives 
remarkable results. Price, 50c per pack
age.
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INTERNATIONAL SILVER PINE 
HEALING OIL

Quickly heals Cuts, Bruises, etc. It II 
composed of pure vegetable oils, possess
ing wonderful healing properties. Es
pecially recommended for sores, kicks, 
sprains, Inflammation, swellings, brul»«*, 
Injuries from rusty nails, all flesh wounds 
—a wonderful cure for barb wire cuts. 
In bottles, price 25c, 50c and $1.00.
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It will destroy lice, ticks, fleas, etc., on 
horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, P°ul^y. *,c* 
Put up In an extra large round box wnn 

ready for Instant usee

f

:
sprinkling top 
Price, per box, 25c.

FREE

/INTERNATIONAL GÇP£ A^L^-ubsth 
MEAL Is a scientific, high-grade substi 
tute for milk In the quick growing o 
calves. “GROFAST CALF MEAL » 
easily mixed; calves llk® ..'‘’g new 
grow and develop as rapIdly a 
milk. Sell your milk and ralte 

low feeding cosvw 
much more money.

A
your
'filch

calves at a very 
will make you

GROFAST 
three calves 
new milk.

will raiseatC*heFcosTIfAUm0one on

special booklet entltled
Ra,se aS,1,kTwh.=h we

Interested.
IS put UP I"

We have a 
“How You Çan 
at a Low Cost Without 
will gladly mall anyone

GROFAST CALF MEAL 
25, 50 and 100-pound bags. b<

sold by Deafer*
Cash Guarantee, 

of failure, 

and imitations.

foThese Preparations are
a SpotEverywhere on

g<refunded In caseYour money

Refuse Substitutes

I wish you could visit our office some morning, open the mail and 
read for yourself what practical farmers and stock owners from all 
parts of Canada say about the use of' INTERNATIONAL STOCK 
FOOD TONIC. For instance, this morning Mr. E. F. Everett, of 
Burflèld, Alberta, writes: "The INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 
TONIC was the same old quality, every, ounce of it a grain saver 
and a stock conditioner." Mr. Jos. E. Limmerich, of Humboldt, 
Sask., says:
STOCK FOOD TONIC as I have over 200 hogs now and your tonic 
is great stuff." Mr. Lome L. t’lant, of Terra Cotta, Out., writes: 
“I have been using INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC for 
fifteen years and am using it to-day; that expresses my opinion bet
ter than words. I think it is the best conditioner for horses in the 
world, and my experience leads me to believe it makes horses dis
ease-proof."

It makes me feel mighty good to receive so many letters written 
in praise of INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC, because 
when a man takes the time to sit down rod write a letter telling 
US Of the highly satisfactory results obtained from the use of our 
tonic, I am sure that he writes so that other farmers can be bene
fited by his experience.

We do not claim our preparation is a “Cure All,” but simply say 
that it is scientifically prepared from powdered medicinal barks, 
seeds, roots and herbs (the names of which are plainly printed on 
every package or pail), in a scientific way, and because of its pecu
liarly reliable medicinal qualities it greatly aids digestion and assim
ilation, so that the animal obtains from 15% to 25% more nutri
tion from all grain eaten.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC cures and prevents 
many forms of disease, purifies the blood, strengthens and perman
ently builds up the entire system so that the disease germs are ex
pelled and the blood kept rich and pure.

You know the average farm animal does not have perfect diges
tion; on this account a large amount of the grain passes through 
the system without being properly digested and assimilated. As 
our Tonic so greatly aids digestion and assimilation we guarantee 
its use will save 25% of the grain ordinarily used, besides keeping 
your horses in a strong, healthy and vigorous condition.

Now as to the value of INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC 
for Cows. I would like to have you read the following letter recent
ly received from Mr. Thomas Forbes, Owen Sound, Ont.; “I have 
used your Stock Food Tonic for over ten years, and would not be 
without it for any price. I had two cows last year and they made 
me a profit of $208.00 in the year. I feel sure I could not have done 
it without the use of INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC. 
By its daily use, the cows give more milk and look better." 
guarantee its every-day use will increase your milk supply from 
two to three quarts for every cow.

There is nothing on your farm that will make you as large a per 
cent, of profit as Hogs if you keep them healthy. The daily use 
of INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC will make little pigs 
grow amazingly and prepare them for early market in fully two 
months’ less time. Nothing in the world will make your shoats or 
pigs grow as rapidly. The average fattening hog, when fed INTER
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC will make an extra gain of 
half pound or more every day over the usual plan of hog fattening. 
Just figure up what this will save you. Read it again, it’s import
ant. INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC is endorsed hs the 
surest hog tonic in tlje world. Twenty-six years’ use by over two 
million farmers indisputably proves its extra money making results.

This famous preparation is very eoonomical to use. It is known 
the world over as giving “3 FEEDS for ONE CENT." If you are not 
using this reliable tonic on your farm to-day you are missing a 
whole lot of actual profit. Get a package or pail at your dealer’s 
to-day and see what wronderful results can be obtained. It is put up 
m BOc. and $1.00 packages, $.1.50 lithographed tins and 25 pound 
pails at $3.7.5 each, 
in practically every city, town or village in Canada; if you do not 
know name of nearest dealer, write

Yours very truly,

\
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“I would like to buy a ton of INTERNATIONAL
4
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200 Fine Pictures In this big 
8 x 11 book.

This Big Book treats of all kinds of 
diseases and how to Cure and Prevent 
them, and gives hundreds of Valuable 
Money-Making Pointers for the every
day Practical Farmer or Stock Raiser. 
The FRONT COVER PAGE is printed on 
EXTRA HEAVY ENAMEL STOCK, in 
14 blended colors, and shows M. W. Sav
age driving Dan Patch, and is one of the 
best pictures ever made of the Great 
World Champion. This BIG BOOK—124 
pages, 8 by 11—gives a complete History 
of Dan'S Racing Life, Describing Every 
Race and Every Record-breaking Speed 
Exhibition: VALUABLE VETERINARY 
DEPARTMENT with Scientific Illustra
tions. Most Expensive Book of Its Kind 
every published. You need it for your 
library, because it is very Interesting, 
and because it will save you HUNDREDS 
OF DOLLARS with your live stock. We 
do not believe you would take $5.00 for 
this BIG BOOK—If you could not secure 
another copy. You ought to have the 
Thrilling Life of Dan Patch, 1.55, in your 
Library. The Great Champion of all 
World Champions. The Most Popular 
Horse ever known, as proven by over 
2,000,000 people writing for his picture, 
and they all received one, free. Not 
only a Thrilling and Sensational Horse 
Story, but also a LIBRARY for the Poul- 
tryman, the Hog Raiser, or the Cattle 
Raiser, or for the Horseman; 200 Finely 
Engraved Pictures of all breeds. Also a 
regular VETERINARY DIGEST for 
Stockmen.

We

The Veterinary information in this 
book is from the brairfs of the best 
In America, the kind ttiat are called into 
consultation on Animals worth fortunes 
on the INTERNATIONAL 1.55 
Breeding Farm.

This Book mailed free If you forward 
us 10c. In stamps, or coin, to cover the 
actual cost of packing and mailing.

Providing you are a farmer or stock 
owner, over 21 years of age, and if 
will answer these three questions:

one
men

Horse

you

There is an INTERNATIONAL DEALER
First—In what paper did you mad this 

offer ? Second—How many horses, cat- 
lie, sheep, hogs, and poultry do you own? 
Third—Have you

US.

ever used INTER
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD T NIC.*

Write to 
STOCK FOOD 
RONTO, CANADA.

THE INTERNATIONAL 
CO., LIMITED, TO-

General Manager.

Stock Food Company, Limited
CANADA
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